Abstract. Early detection of disseminated tumor cells in the peripheral blood of patients with early stage gastric cancer could help to improve the outcome after tumor resection. The aim of this study is to evaluate the prognostic significance of tumor-related mRNA for the detection of circulating tumor cells in gastric cancer patients by a reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) method. We simultaneously analyzed human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT), cytokeratin-19 (CK-19), cytokeratin-20 (CK-20) and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) mRNA (messenger RNA) expression in the peripheral blood of 42 gastric cancer patients and 30 healthy individuals. Additionally, analyses were carried out for the correlation of these four molecular markers with patients' clinicopathologic features, as well as the occurrence of postoperative recurrence/metastasis. Among 42 gastric cancer patients, the prevalence of mRNA for hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA was 61.9% (26/42), 69% (29/42), 61.9% (26/42), and 78.6% (33/42), respectively. All 30 healthy individuals were negative for hTERT and CEA mRNA, while two were positive for either CK-19 mRNA or CK-20 mRNA. Positive CEA mRNA was significantly correlated with tumor size (p = 0.008), vessel invasion (p = 0.001), depth of tumor invasion (p = 0.007), lymph node metastasis (p < 0.001), and TNM stage (p < 0.001). In addition, the multivariate logistic regression demonstrated that CEA mRNA expression was an independent and significant predictor for postoperative recurrence/metastasis (p = 0.032). Our findings suggest that CEA mRNA may be a more reliable marker than hTERT, CK-19 and CK-20 for the detection of circulating cancer cells in gastric cancer patients' peripheral blood. Patients with positive CEA mRNA expression in peripheral blood have a significantly higher risk of postoperative recurrence/metastasis.
Introduction
Gastric cancer remains one of the most prevalent malignant tumors in Taiwan and throughout the world [1] . Although recent advances in the treatment of gastric cancer have provided improvement in clinical outcome of patients [2] [3] [4] [5] , the prognosis of patients with ad-vanced stages of this disease is unfavorable due to the high incidence of metastases and recurrence. Since early detection is an important factor contributing to reduction of cancer mortality, the development of a sensitive, specific and convenient diagnostic method for detecting gastric cancer at a very early stage is an issue of utmost importance. Models of metastasis indicate that primary tumor cells spread to other organs via circulation (blood and lymphatics). With the development of techniques in molecular biology, circulating tumor cells are now easily detectable by using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).
Recently, DNA and mRNA have been used to detect the disseminated tumor cells in cancer diagnosis strategies [6, 7] . With respect to gastric cancers, DNA is detected by PCR of genes with genetic alteration such as APC, k-ras and p53 [8] [9] [10] , and mRNA is detected by RT-PCR, including cancer cell-or tissue-specific transcripts such as human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT), mucin 1, c-met, cytokeratin-19 (CK-19), cytokeratin-20 (CK-20) and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . RT-PCR is effective in the detection of disseminated tumor cells in the peripheral circulation. This information may add to the established staging system, helping to define cancer status and predict the prognosis of patients with malignancy more precisely. There have been no previous reports simultaneously analyzing mRNA molecular markers of hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA for the detection of circulating tumor cells in human gastric cancer. In the present study, we analyze mRNA profiles of hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA in peripheral blood samples from gastric cancer patients, and explore the association between the presence of these four molecular markers and a variety of clinicopathological features. Eventually, these markers could be involved in a potential noninvasive approach, used to identify patients at a higher risk of postoperative recurrence/metastasis.
Materials and methods
Forty-two patients undergoing elective surgery for gastric cancer at the Department of Surgery of Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital between August 2002 and December 2003 enrolled in this study. Twenty-four were males, and 18 were females. The mean age was 60.2 years (range, 34-84). A 4-ml sample of peripheral blood was obtained from each gastric cancer patient during the surgical resection of the tumor or during palliative surgery. In addition, peripheral blood samples taken from 30 healthy individuals served as controls. To prevent contamination of epithelial cells, peripheral blood samples were obtained through a catheter inserted into a peripheral vessel, and the first 5 ml of blood was discarded. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects and/or guardians for the use of the subjects' blood samples. Sample acquisition and subsequent use were also approved by the Institutional Review Board of Kaohsiung Medical University. Clinical stages and pathological features of primary tumors were defined according to the criteria of the American Joint Commission on Cancer [16] .
Total RNA isolation and first strand cDNA synthesis
Total RNA was extracted from fresh whole blood of gastric cancer patients by using a QIAamp RNA Blood Mini Kit (QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The RNA concentration was determined spectrophotometrically on the basis of absorbance at 260 nm. First strand cDNA was synthesized from total RNA by using a RT-PCR kit (Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA). The reverse transcription was carried out in a reaction mixture consisting of 1 × Transcription Optimized 5 × Buffer, 25 μg/ml Oligo(dT)15 Primer, 100 mmol/L PCR Nucleotide Mix, 200 μmol/L MLV Reverse Transcriptase, and 25 μl Recombinant RNasin Ribonuclease Inhibitor. The reaction mixtures with RNA were incubated at 42
• C for longer than 2 hours, heated to 95 • C for 5 minutes, and then stored at 4
• C until analysis.
Multiplex RT-PCR
The target genes for PCR detection included hTERT, CK19, CK20 and CEA. Sequences of the oligonucleotide primers were designed according a PCR primer selection program based on xprimer at http://alces.med.umn.edu/rawprimer.html. In addition, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatedehydrogenase (GADPH) primers were added as internal controls to correct for the differences in total RNA amounts between the gastric cancer patients and healthy individuals. Each reaction mixture contained 1X PCR buffer (10 mmol/L Tris-HCL, pH 8.3, 50 mmol/L KCL, 2 mmol/L MgCl 2 ), 50 μmol/L dNTP, 0.1 μmol/L sense and antisense primers for target genes and 0.01 μmol/L sense and antisense primers for GADPH, and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase in a total volume of 50 μl. PCR ampli- Table 1 List of all primers used with PCR amplification conditions in the study 
Clinical follow-up results
All the patients were followed up regularly at threemonth intervals. At each visit, physical examinations, routine blood work, serum CEA measurement and liver function tests were conducted as appropriate. Chest Xrays and abdominal ultrasonography were performed every six months. Computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging was carried out if indicated. With a median follow-up of 18 months (range, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , the correlation between the development of clinical metastases/recurrence and the detection of individual molecular markers was analyzed.
Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Data were presented as mean ± SE. The two-sided Pearson χ 2 test and the Fisher exact test were used to compare the clinicopathological parameters between mRNA marker-positive patients and mRNA marker-negative patients. To clarify the clinical significance of these mRNA markers as the predictors of postoperative recurrence/metastasis, multivariate adjustment was performed by logistic regression analysis. A probability of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The clinicopathologic characteristics of all patients are summarized in Table 2 . With regard to the histological types of these tumors, three were well-differentiated carcinoma, 12 were moderately differentiated carcinoma, 21 were poorly differentiated carcinoma, five were signet ring cell carcinoma, and one was mucinous carcinoma. Of the 42 gastric cancer patients, five were subsequently diagnosed with stage I, 10 with stage II, 17 with stage III, and 10 with stage IV. Nine patients were shown to have distant metastases, which were confirmed by chest X-ray, ultrasonography, computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging. Figure 1 shows the expression patterns of hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA mRNAs from blood samples of gastric cancer patients and healthy individuals by multiplex RT-PCR assay. In the multiplex RT-PCR analysis of peripheral blood, the positive rates of hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA mRNA in gastric cancer patients were 61.9% (26/42), 69% (29/42), 61.9% (26/42), and 78.6% (33/42), respectively (Table 3). However, only two of 30 healthy individuals were found to be positive for these molecular markers: one for CK-19 and the other for CK-20. We found that CEA mRNA expression was the most significant indicator for clinicopathologic characteristics and that it was closely correlated with tumor size (p = 0.008), vessel invasion (p = 0.001), depth of tumor invasion (p = 0.007), lymph node metastasis (p < 0.001), and TNM stage (p < 0.001). However, no statistical significance was observed in the correlation between hTERT, CK-19, and CK-20 mRNA expression and clinicopathologic characteristics of gastric cancer patients (ALL p > 0.05). Table 4 shows that there was significant correlation between the expression of CEA mRNA and the occurrence of clinical metastases/recurrence postoperatively identified by multivariate analysis (p = 0.032). The gastric cancer patients with positive CEA mRNA expression had a relative risk of 12.667 in developing postoperative recurrence/metastasis when compared with patients without CEA mRNA expression. Therefore, CEA mRNA expression is probably a significant and powerful predictor for the prognosis of patients with gastric cancer.
Discussion
Local recurrence and distant metastasis are major obstacles in the treatment of solid tumors. Mortality from gastric cancer is not primarily due to primary tumor lesion but the consequence of metastasis. The existence of occult metastasis in peripheral blood has been reported in human malignancies and is increas- ingly considered as a hallmark of cancer progression. In recent years, several molecular approaches have been assessed for their ability to detect various primary and recurrent cancers at an early stage. One of the newer areas under investigation is the use of RT-PCR to detect tumor-related gene mRNAs in disseminated tumor cells present in the blood of cancer patients [6, 13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Compared with samplings of bone marrow and lymph nodes, blood collection is a minimally invasive procedure and can be conducted throughout the course of the disease. The data presented here demonstrate the potential use of RT-PCR for the detection of circulating tumor cells in the peripheral blood of gastric cancer patients. To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive report of simultaneous analysis including the correlation between hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA mRNA expression and clinicopathologic features of gastric cancer, including the comparison of superiority of these markers in predicting postoperative recurrence/metastasis for gastric cancer patients.
The current investigation has shown that the prevalence of hTERT, CK-19, CK-20, and CEA mRNA expression in peripheral blood of gastric cancer patients was 61.9%, 69%, 61.9% and 78.6%, respectively. In Table 3 Correlations between the clinicopathological features and the mRNA expression of the markers studied hTERT CK-19 CK-20 our analysis, CEA mRNA expression seems to be a potential marker with the highest sensitivity for the detection of circulating tumor cells in gastric cancer patients. Mori and colleagues demonstrated that RT-PCR amplification of CEA mRNA is an efficient means of detecting circulating solid cancer cells in peripheral blood, and that gastrointestinal cancer may be better regarded as a systemic disease, even in early stages of carcinoma [23] . The prevalence of CEA mRNA expression in peripheral blood of gastric cancer patients in the literature varies considerably [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 24, 25] , but our detection rate seems to be markedly higher than that published in previous research. The difference could be explained by different populations for each stage in the experimental groups and the timing of sample collection [13, 26] . Of our 42 patients, 27 (64.3%) were diagnosed with stage III and IV gastric cancer, which might be one possible cause for a higher CEA mRNA detection rate. Mori et al. indicated that the positive detection rate for CEA mRNA in peripheral blood samples increased with the advanced stages of malignant disease [17] . Consistent with the findings of Mori et al., our study disclosed that the detection rate for CEA mRNA in stage I, stage II, stage III, and stage IV was 20%, 50%, 100%, and 100%, respectively. Another possible reason for a higher detection rate for CEA mRNA might be that we collected the blood samples during gastric cancer surgery, which probably enhanced the molecular detection of circulating tumor cells by RT-PCR for CEA mRNA [26] . The research of Shin et al. suggested that hTERT mRNA in peripheral blood can be a potential molecular marker for gastric cancer with a positive detection rate of 46% [11] . In contrast, our results show that hTERT or cytokeratin mRNA is neither as sensitive as CEA mRNA for the detection of circulating tumor cells, nor as much of an independent predictor for postoperative surveillance in gastric cancer patients. Recently, CEA has been proposed as a more reliable marker than cytokeratins for the detection of disseminated tumor cells in peripheral blood of gastric cancer patients [14] , which is also consistent with our findings. In addition, our observations pointed out that 19 of 33 patients with positive CEA mRNA expression subsequently developed postoperative metastasis/recurrence, while none of nine patients with negative CEA mRNA expression developed postoperative metastasis/recurrence (data not shown). The above findings are consistent with the conclusion of Noh et al., where positive CEA mRNA was demonstrated as possibly associated with early relapse in gastric cancer patients [27] . Due to our limited follow-up period, however, the clinical significance of positive CEA mRNA in peripheral blood should be further elucidated by a longitudinal follow-up with these patients or with a larger sample size in the future.
On the other hand, we detected two healthy individuals with positive molecular markers: one positive for CK-19 mRNA and one positive for CK-20 mRNA. The false positivity in healthy individuals might be attributed to the design of primers, contamination of epithelial cells, or handling of samples. Moreover, the CK-19 pseudogene might also interfere with RT-PCR assays used to detect the micrometastatic tumor cells [28] . According to our previous study [29] , c-met mRNA in the peripheral blood could be used potentially as a molecular marker for gastric cancer, and molecular markers are more advantageous than conventional serum CEA levels in postoperative surveillance. Therefore, the combined evaluation of both CEA mRNA and c-met mRNA expression in the peripheral blood may improve diagnostic accuracy for gastric cancer patients, especially for those negative for serum CEA.
In conclusion, our study indicates that the surveillance of gastric cancer by using CEA-specific RT-PCR to identify circulating tumor cells is feasible. This analysis can offer a simple, noninvasive, and promising tool for early detection of disseminated tumor cells in gastric cancer patients. The association between molecular detection of peripheral blood and a patient's longterm survival rate requires further study with a larger number of patients and a longer follow-up period.
